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We employ ultrafast pump-probe spectroscopy to directly monitor electron tunneling between
discrete orbital states in a pair of spatially separated quantum dots. Immediately after excitation,
several peaks are observed in the pump-probe spectrum due to Coulomb interactions between the
photo-generated charge carriers. By tuning the relative energy of the orbital states in the two dots
and monitoring the temporal evolution of the pump-probe spectra the electron and hole tunneling
times are separately measured and resonant tunneling between the two dots is shown to be mediated
both by elastic and inelastic processes. Ultrafast (< 5 ps) inter-dot tunneling is shown to occur over
a surprisingly wide bandwidth, up to ∼ 8meV , reflecting the spectrum of exciton-acoustic phonon
coupling in the system.
Tunneling is a widespread phenomenon in both low-
and high-energy physics governing the dynamics of nu-
clear decay, tunnel ionization of atoms and vertical elec-
tron transport in semiconductor heterostructures. Tun-
neling generally occurs to and/or from a continuous dis-
tribution of initial or final quantum states associated with
particles having one or more motional degrees of freedom.
However, tunneling between discrete quantum states in
solids having a specific energy separation is of particular
interest since additional quasiparticles may be required
to ensure energy conservation. Semiconductor nanos-
tructures are an ideal test bed for such processes since
energy levels can be arbitrarily designed whilst coupling
to the phonon bath can facilitate inelastic tunneling. So
far, inelastic tunneling between fully localized states has
been studied only indirectly by transport measurements
in electrostatically defined double quantum dots (QDs)
[1, 2] and in locally gated carbon nanotubes [3]. In
strong contrast, self-assembled QDs offer the advantage
of strongly localized electron and hole states and the pos-
sibility to perform time-resolved optical measurements to
directly monitor carrier populations in real time. Verti-
cally stacking of optically active QDs produces quantum
dot molecules (QDMs) with strong, electrically tunable
tunnel coupling giving rise to pronounced anticrossings
in optical experiments [4–6]. Tunnel coupling can occur
for either electrons or holes [7], depending on the relative
dot size and couplings between different orbital states can
occur due to symmetry breaking [8].
In this letter we report the direct observation of ultra-
fast electron transfer between discrete quantum states in
a pair of spatially separated QDs with electrically tun-
able coupling. Picosecond pump-probe spectroscopy is
employed to monitor the evolution of the optical response
of this “molecular” QD system over the first few hundred
picoseconds after an exciton has been created. Immedi-
ately after excitation, a number of pronounced features
appear due to pump-induced absorption and the result-
ing few-Fermion interactions in the system. By monitor-
ing the temporal evolution of the pump-probe spectrum
we independently track both electron and hole dynam-
ics. As the electron quantum states in each dot are tuned
through energetic resonance, we observe ultrafast inter-
dot tunneling and, surprisingly, find that inelastic pro-
cesses play a key role. Analysis of the results allows us to
map out the spectral function of the exciton-phonon in-
teraction, demonstrating that inter-dot tunnelling occurs
over a surprisingly wide bandwidth, and within < 5 ps at
resonance.
The sample investigated consisted of a vertically
stacked pair of self-assembled InGaAs QDs separated by
a 10 nm thick GaAs spacer and embedded within the
intrinsic region of an n-type GaAs Schottky photodiode
[9]. Complementary photocurrent (PC) absorption and
photoluminescence (PL) emission measurements can be
performed by varying the applied gate voltage. For the
QDM investigated in this study we observe a strong an-
ticrossing in PL.[10] This arises from tunnel coupling of
the electrons between the two dots forming the molecule
[4, 9]. As shown in the field dependent PL spectra in
Fig.1, the s-orbital states in the two dots are tuned into
resonance at an electric field (F) of F0 = 23.1 kV/cm
and couple with a strength 2V0 = 3.4meV . This cou-
pling is manifested by an anticrossing in the PL data of
direct and indirect neutral exciton transitions with the
hole located in the upper QD and the electron occupying
either the lowest energy orbital state in the upper dot
(eud) or lower dot (eld), respectively (see ref [9]). As the
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2FIG. 1. (Color online) Photoluminescence emission (left part)
and photocurrent absorption spectra recorded at T = 10K
from the molecule. Anticrossings related to tunnel coupling
of the electron in the ground state of the upper dot and the
ground (or excited) state of the lower dot.
electric field increases the PL quenches, due to tunnel-
ing escape of electrons and holes from the dot, and the
direct exciton in the upper dot can continue to be moni-
tored in PC-experiments. As shown in the right part of
Fig.1, this direct exciton exhibits a second, much weaker
anticrossing at F1 = 33.1 kV/cm with a much weaker
coupling of 2V1 = 0.8meV << 2V0. We identify the sec-
ond anticrossing as depicted schematically in the insets
of Fig.1; the lowest electron level in the upper dot (eud -
left inset Fig.1) is tuned into resonance with an excited
orbital electron state in the lower dot (e∗ld - right inset)
[11]. The difference between the electric fields where the
two anticrossings occur (F1 − F0 = 10.0 ± 0.1 kV/cm)
is a direct measure of the energy separation ∆E2−1ld of
the two electron orbitals in the lower dot. Using the
static dipole moment ed = e×15.3±0.1nm[9], we obtain
∆E2−1ld = 15.3 ± 0.25meV , fully consistent with the ex-
pected orbital energy spacings of the QD-molecule. The
results presented in Fig. 1 were found to be quite gen-
eral, similar observations having been made for different
samples grown under nominally identical conditions.
We continue by investigating the ultrafast dynam-
ics of charge carriers in the QDM using pump-probe
experiments with PC readout. The setup used (ref.
[12]) provides two, independently tunable 3.8 ± 1 ps du-
ration laser pulses derived from a single femtosecond
Ti:Sapphire source. After identifying the discrete neu-
tral exciton transition in the upper dot using CW spec-
troscopy [4, 6, 9], we selectively excite it with a resonant
pump pulse. The photocurrent I induced by the time-
delayed probe pulse is then measured with a lock-in am-
plifier. Recording the difference spectrum obtained with
the pump beam blocked and unblocked, respectively, pro-
vides the pump-induced change of the PC signal, ∆I.
The quantities I and ∆I can be interpreted as the ab-
sorption by the upper dot and its pump induced change.
Typical examples of pump-probe PC spectra recorded
at F = 32.4 kV/cm, away from the anticrossings, and
three different time delays tD = 10, 50 and 100 ps are pre-
sented in Fig.2(a). For these spectra the pump pulse was
fixed to the direct neutral exciton in the upper dot X at
1310.3meV while the probe pulse was scanned. The fig-
ure clearly exhibits two positive going resonances (pump
induced absorption) at 1308.3meV and 1309.9meV , re-
spectively. In addition, a pronounced negative going dip
(pump induced bleaching) is observed at the energy of X
at 1310.3meV . The observed pump-probe spectra can
be understood with the level scheme depicted schemati-
cally in Fig.2(b) [12–14]. The pump pulse generates an
exciton in the upper QD and, providing that the delay
between pump and probe is less than the timescales for
electron and hole tunneling, the probe pulse can further
excite the system to generate the spatially direct biex-
citon. This explains the pronounced pump induced ab-
sorption peak X → 2X at 1308.3meV , red-shifted by
2meV from the exciton transition cgs → X. As the
time delay increases, carriers tunnel out of the upper
dot with the tunneling time of the electron (te) with its
smaller effective mass being much shorter than that of
the hole (th). If the electron tunnels out of the upper
dot, leaving it occupied by a single hole the system ex-
hibits an induced absorption peak at the h → X+ tran-
sition (peak at 1309.9meV ).The anticorrelated intensity
of X → 2X and h → X+ can clearly be observed in
Fig.2 as tD increases from 15 to 100 ps. If pump and
probe pulse are both centered at the exciton transition
cgs → X, the probe pulse detects a bleaching of the
exciton, resulting in the strong negative signal ∆I ob-
served in Fig.2(a). Multi-peak Lorentzian fits to the tran-
sient photocurrent response (Fig. 2(a) full lines) yields
linewidths of 670 ± 50µeV for the X → 2X transition,
360±70µeV for h+ → X+ and 340±70µeV for cgs→ X.
When deconvoluted with the laser (170 ± 40µeV ), we
obtain a ratio of the two-electron (X → 2X) and one-
electron (h+ → X+, cgs → X) transition linewidths of
2.7 ± 1.3, an observation that is likely to be related to
higher electron tunnelling probability for the biexciton
final state that contains two electrons, each of which can
tunnel. In this very simplistic picture, one would expect
the tunnelling lifetime of the biexciton to be approxi-
mately half of the lifetime of either X or X+ and, hence,
its linewidth to be ∼ 3× larger [15] consistent with the
observed linewidths.
To quantitatively analyze electron and hole tunneling,
the pump photon energy is fixed to the cgs → X tran-
sition, while the probe photon energy is tuned to the
three resonances identified in Fig.2(a). For each curve in
Fig.3(a) ∆I is presented as a function of tD, for probe
pulses tuned to the cgs→ X (green squares), h+ → X+
(blue triangles) and X → 2X (red circles) transitions, re-
spectively. Fits to each set of data using a rate equation
model that accounts for sequential electron and hole tun-
neling [12](lines in Fig.3a) show excellent global agree-
ment with all of the measured data and permit the direct,
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FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Pump induced change of the probe
induced photocurrent for various time delays elapsed since
excitation. (b) Level scheme for the pump-probe experiments
on the QDM.
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FIG. 3. (Color online) (a) Temporal evolution of PC change
∆I probing the resonances identified in Fig.1(c). (b) Hole
and (c) electron tunneling times th and te as a function of the
applied electric field F .
and independent, determination of th and te. To inves-
tigate the influence of the coupling presented in Fig.1,
detailed studies were performed over the range of elec-
tric field 31 kV/cm ≤ F ≤ −51 kV/cm encompassing
the anticrossing presented in Fig.1. The obtained val-
ues of th obtained with the probe pulse tuned to the
cgs→ X (green squares) and the h+ → X+ (blue trian-
gles) transition are presented in Fig.3(b). Similarly, the
field dependence of te extracted by probing either the
cgs → X (green squares - Fig.3c), h+ → X+ (blue tri-
angles) and X → 2X (red circles) transition are plotted
in Fig.3(c). In all cases, the tunneling times obtained by
probing the different transitions are in excellent agree-
ment with each other supporting the overall validity of
the interpretation and the level scheme used (Fig.2b) over
the whole range of F analyzed here. The hole tunnel-
ing time monotonically decreases from th = 450 ps at
F = 32 kV/cm to th = 12.6 ps at F = 50.5 kV/cm and
exhibits a clear exp(−1/F ) dependence. This behaviour
is fully explained using the WKB tunelling rate [16]
Γ =
16V 2s L
pi2h¯2
√
m∗s
2|Es|exp
[
−4
√
2m∗s
3h¯eF
|Es| 32
]
(1)
where m∗s is the effective mass of the particle s (electron
or hole), L and Vs are the width and effective depth of
the potential well and Es is the single particle quantiza-
tion energy. A fit to the experimental data using eq. 1 is
presented as a dashed line in Fig.3(b) and consistently re-
produces the experimental data. While the hole tunelling
time is well accounted for by WKB theory unaffected by
the lower QD, the field dependence of te (Fig.3c) exhibits
significantly richer behavior. We observe a series of reso-
nances in te marked with dashed lines on Fig.3(c). Close
to these resonances te becomes comparable to the dura-
tion of the probe laser pulse. The most pronounced res-
onance occurs at F1 = 33.1 kV/cm precisely where the
anticrossing presented in Fig.1 occurs. Here, the elec-
tron wavefunction delocalizes across the two dots forming
the molecule and the electron tunnelling time is limited
by the escape time from the excited orbital state in the
lower dot (e∗ld). A second, weaker, dip is observed at
F2 = 46.5 kV/cm where eud anticrosses with a further
excited orbital state of the electron in the lower dot e2∗ld
(see Supplementary Material).
We continue to present a detailed analysis of the ultra-
fast electron tunneling in the vicinity of the anticrossing
at F1 = 33.1 kV/cm and show that it results from tun-
neling between the two dots forming the molecule with
and without the participation of phonons. The electron
tunneling time te as a function of F is plotted in Fig.4(a)
on a linear scale, the position of the anticrossing is in-
dicated by the vertical dashed line. In our theoretical
analysis we consider tunnel processes according to eq. 1
for the two electron levels involved in the anticrossing
eud and e
∗
ld, as schematically depicted in blue and red in
Fig.4(b). Since the two dots forming the QDM are similar
in size and electronic structure, we assume identical con-
finement potentials for eud and eld. As discussed above,
e∗ld lies 15.3meV to higher energy than eld, reducing the
effective tunnel barrier. Thus, generically we expect elec-
tron tunneling out of the lower dot into the continuum to
be faster from e∗ld compared with eld. When the two dots
are coupled by tunneling (e.g. for F = F1 - Fig.4(b)) the
Hamiltonian is H = H0 +V1, where H0 is the Hamilto-
nian of the detuned system and the coupling term V1 is
measured from the PC data shown in Fig.1. The effec-
tive broadening of the coupled states is then given by the
imaginary part of the eigenvalues of the coupled eigen-
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FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) Tunneling time of the electron te.
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Far from resonance the tunnel rates from eud can be
fitted using WKB formalism. This results in the blue
(red) curve for eud (e
∗
ld) presented in Fig.4(a), taking
only the measured energy difference between eld and e
∗
ld
of 15.3meV into account. At resonance, the levels are
mixed by tunneling and the decay rates of the coupled
states exchange character with an intersection at F1. The
corresponding calculated values of te are presented as
green lines in Fig.4(a). For all electric fields we pump
the state which is more located in the upper QD (solid
green line), resulting in a dip of te at F1. The theoret-
ical model quantitatively explains the measured values
of te for F < F1 and F >> F1. However, pure reso-
nant tunneling would give rise to a much narrower reso-
nance (green curve - Fig.4) than is observed experimen-
tally. In experiment, the resonance is asymmetrically
broadened for F > F1. Closer inspection even shows
that the shortest time te is not observed at F1 as ex-
pected from the theory but shifted by ∆F = +1 kV/cm
to 34.1 kV/cm. These clear experimental observations
show that an additional mechanism must be active to
shorten te for F1 < F < 41 kV/cm and produce the
asymmetric resonance observed (Fig.4a).
We continue to present evidence that this mechanism
is acoustic phonon mediated inelastic inter-dot tunneling
into e∗ld. First, we compute the decay rate of an addi-
tional scattering mechanism from the difference between
the measured tunneling times te (black curve - Fig.4(a))
and the expected one from the model based on eq. 2
(green curve). Taking into account the measured static
dipole moment ed = e × 15.3 ± 0.1nm of the indirect
exciton the additional tunneling rate can be obtained as
a function of the energy detuning between the tunnel-
coupled states. The result of this analysis is plotted in
Fig.4(c) revealing a clear maximum for a positive detun-
ing of +1.7 ± 0.1meV from resonance and a rate that
is below experimental error for negative detunings. Fur-
thermore, the additional tunneling rate is appreciable for
a wide range of detunings up to +6meV , much larger
than the intrinsic resonant tunneling rate that is deter-
mined by V1 (∼ +1.5meV ).
This characteristic energy scale of a few millielectron-
volts corresponds to the energy of acoustic phonons in
GaAs with a wavelength comparable to characteristic
dimensions in the QD-molecule (width, dot-separation)
[17]. Theoretical calculations of the coupling between
molecular states and phonons in similar structures tak-
ing into account deformation- and piezoelectric- exciton-
phonon coupling reported a spectral density which shows
a maximum around +1.4meV with a rate of 0.3 ps−1 [17].
We interpret the additional relaxation channel as reflect-
ing phonon mediated inelastic tunneling between the two
dots forming the molecule, as schematically depicted in
the inset of Fig.4(c). For positive detunings of e∗ld the
electron tunnels into e∗ld whilst simultaneously emitting
a phonon with an energy equal to the level separation.
From there it most likely tunnels out of the excited or-
bital state of the QDM instead of relaxing to the ground
state since the tunneling escape time from the excited
state is < 5 ps (see red line in Fig.4(a)). In contrast,
for negative detunings where phonon absorption would
be required, such an inelastic tunneling is prohibited by
the negligible phonon occupation cryogenic temperatures
(see supplementary material)
In summary, we directly investigated electron tunnel-
ing dynamics in a QDM using ultrafast pump probe spec-
troscopy with PC readout. We determined the electron
and hole tunneling times as a function of F and showed
that te exhibits resonances when resonant tunelling can
occur between the two dots forming the molecule. In
this regime, the tunnel coupled energy level serves as an
intermediate state facilitating electron escape within a
few ps. When the orbital states are detuned by a few
meV, inelastic tunneling involving the emission of acous-
tic phonons is found to dominate the charge transfer dy-
5namics. The results obtained demonstrate that optically
generated excitons can be spatially separated within the
quantum dot molecule over timescales faster than 5 ps,
allowing the nanostructure to be used as an optically
pumped ultrafast charge memory.
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